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i'm back again. believe it or not, some people out
there anxiously await these briefings. i know that to
be true because they contact me when it is delayed. if
God is using me in any way to usher in His coming and
prepare the body of Christ even in a small way, i am
humbled and amazed. amazed that He could use this
simple life. then He humbles me even further when i
recall He once used a donkey to speak to balaam. our
God can do anything!
i was watching lee strobel on the john ankerberg show
last night. he was a hardened investigative reporter
who was an atheist until his wife became a christian.
fearing the end of their marriage, he began a search to
prove the idiocy of christianity. on that search, he
became a believing christian himself.
strobel concluded that it would take more faith to
remain an atheist than to believe in Christ. let me
quote from some of the many books he has since written.
indeed, Jesus has consumed his life as He does with
all. his words remain more elegant than mine.
"to be an atheist i would have to swim upstream against
this torrent of evidence pointing toward the truth of
Jesus Christ. and i couldn’t do that. i was trained
in journalism and law to respond to truth."
“i went to a psychologist friend and said if 500 people
claimed to see Jesus after he died, it was just a
hallucination. he said hallucinations are an
individual event. if 500 people have the same

hallucination, that’s a bigger miracle than the
resurrection."
“all christians should be able to articulate reasons
why they believe what they believe – not just for the
sake of our spiritually confused friends, but also so
that we ourselves will have a deeper and more confident
faith."
“i don’t believe in reincarnation because there’s an
expert on this question, and he’s Jesus of nazareth.
He’s the only person in history who died, rose from the
dead, and spoke authoritatively on this question. and
Jesus says reincarnation doesn’t happen. He says that
there’s only one death and after that comes the
judgment."
“in short, i didn’t become a christian because God
promised i would have an even happier life than i had
as an atheist. He never promised any such thing.
indeed, following him would inevitably bring divine
demotions in the eyes of the world. rather, i became a
christian because the evidence was so compelling that
Jesus really is the one-and-only Son of God who proved
His divinity by rising from the dead. that meant
following Him was the most rational and logical step i
could possibly take."
and finally, “if life can emerge just from naturalistic
circumstances, then God is out of a job."
no. God is not "out of a job". He is in the business
of changing lives. of rescuing them from a realm of
darkness and hopelessness. "the thief does not come

except to steal, and to kill, and to destroy. I have
come that they may have life, and that they may have it
more abundantly." john 10:10
at the end of the show, lee lead everyone in a prayer.
not a well-rehearsed professionals' prayer, dotting all
the "i's" and crossing all the "t's"; one like a
preacher had rehearsed. just a simple crying out to
God. a recognition they were a sinner in need of a
savior.
i have often wondered what it would be like to have a
conversation with the thief on the cross that was
saved. had he heard of Jesus' ministry before this or
was it only the spectacle now unfolding that made him
believe?
either way, talk about a last-minute rescue from the
jaws of death. yes, he stilled died. in this
existence, not for eternity. this may have been a
prime example of what jude later spoke of. "but others
save with fear, pulling them out of the fire, hating
even the garment defiled by the flesh." jude 22
they also spoke of how in the muslim world many are
having encounters with a "man in white". they said
Jesus would appear with another stranger. the dreamer
would inevitably encounter that other person soon after
and would remark, "you were in my dream last night".
that person was usually a missionary and would ask.
"have you had a dream about a man in white"?
God loves all people. He will make a way where there
seems to be no way. He allows us to be conduits of His

mercy. who might you meet today who is masked in
smiles, remaining dead and devoid of all hope within?
it is only the Holy Spirit Who specializes in "piercing
even to the division of soul and spirit, and of joints
and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and
intents of the heart." heb 4:12 let Him be your
guide.
Jesus wants you to know Him; Him and the life more
abundant. that's the reason He took upon His self the
garment of His creation. you are the prize set before
Him. yes, your life; as insignificant as it may feel.
if you don't know Him. like the thief on the cross, cry
out to Him. "a broken and a contrite heart — these, o
God, You will not despise." psa 51:17
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